The numerical calculations of the spectrum of nonlinear polarization for 3-and 4-level system in femtosecond pulses have been made. The strong field interaction is responsible for coherence transform, red -, blue shifts and splitting on the spectrum. The reverse Fourier transform for restore of time domain is proposed for dephasing rate determination. The comparison with experimental results for complex molecules and semiconductors has been made.
INTRODUCTION
Four-wave mixing signals, and especially photon echo signals in femtosecond spectroscopy of complex molecules and semiconductors are widely used for researches of molecular dynamics4 [1] . The perturbation theory usually is used for obtaining of third order nonlinear polarization by solving optical Bloch equations (OBE) for two-level system for the case of delta-function pulses [2] . However, in many cases, perturbation theory and 2-level approaches are not sufficient for adequate description of spectroscopic experimental data. Especially, the role of strong field interaction with molecules without the frames of expanding of polarization on powers of laser fields is not takes into account before present paper. The second problem arises with conventional femtosecond photon echo techniques such as photon echo peak shift measurements of homogeneous dephasing rate-in real experimental situation the partial overlapping of pulses in time takes place, where the dynamics of system molecule + field depends on the pulse duration and shape of pulses. Such transient phenomena as rapid free induction decay and Rabi-oscillations mask photon echo response. The third problem -concrete molecular system is not two-level system, the OBE for multilevel system was developed [3] , but in the frame of perturbation theory and these theoretical approach not adequate reflects the coherence transfer or nonlinear interference effect in molecular dynamics. In experiment, to improve the capability of femtosecond nonlinear spectroscopy, 3-pulse 2-colour was proposed [4] . The multiple laser pulses create a nonlinear polarization involving interference between vibrational levels, the laser pulses can manipulate and probe this coherence, which is strongly dependent on the level structure, electronic vibrational coupling mechanisms, and molecular environment. The possibility of researches of dynamics of upper and lower levels separately was proposed, by using different pulse and wavelengths sequences. In this paper we developed numerical simulation of nonlinear response of 3-and 4-level molecules driving 3-pulse 2-colour strong laser field for adequate description of molecular dynamics iii complex molecules and semiconductor. The numerical solution of density matrix equations in time domain by direct time integration with Gaussian shape of pulses and arbitrary amplitude of pulses and pulse sequences was made. The spectrum in frequency domain made from Fourier transform oftime domain dependence.
Four-wave mixing signals, and especially photon echo signals in femtosecond spectroscopy of complex molecules and semiconductors are widely used for researches of molecular dynamics4 [1] . The perturbation theory usually is used for obtaining of third order nonlinear polarization by solving optical Bloch equations (OBE) for two-level system for the case of delta-function pulses [2] . However, in many cases, perturbation theory and 2-level approaches are not sufficient for adequate description of spectroscopic experimental data. Especially, the role of strong field interaction with molecules without the frames of expanding of polarization on powers of laser fields is not takes into account before present paper. The second problem arises with conventional femtosecond photon echo techniques such as photon echo peak shift measurements of homogeneous dephasing rate-in real experimental situation the partial overlapping of pulses in time takes place, where the dynamics of system molecule + field depends on the pulse duration and shape of pulses. Such transient phenomena as rapid free induction decay and Rabi-oscillations mask photon echo response. The third problem -concrete molecular system is not two-level system, the OBE for multilevel system was developed [3] , but in the frame of perturbation theory and these theoretical approach not adequate reflects the coherence transfer or nonlinear interference effect in molecular dynamics. In experiment, to improve the capability of femtosecond nonlinear spectroscopy, 3-pulse 2-colour was proposed [4] . The multiple laser pulses create a nonlinear polarization involving interference between vibrational levels, the laser pulses can manipulate and probe this coherence, which is strongly dependent on the level structure, electronic vibrational coupling mechanisms, and molecular environment. The possibility of researches of dynamics of upper and lower levels separately was proposed, by using different pulse and wavelengths sequences. In this paper we developed numerical simulation of nonlinear response of 3-and 4-level molecules driving 3-pulse 2-colour strong laser field for adequate description of molecular dynamics in complex molecules and semiconductor. The numerical solution of density matrix equations in time domain by direct time integration with Gaussian shape of pulses and arbitrary amplitude of pulses and pulse sequences was made. The spectrum in frequency domain made from Fourier transform oftime domain dependence.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
2.1 The parameters of molecules and field 1 . The parameters for measurements in femtosecond spectroscopy ofmolecules and semiconductors are following: 2. Relaxation rates for populations because spontaneous of transition between electronic states and because of collisions with changing of electronic states: yij-(1 ÷ 100 ps)1. 3. Dephasing rate for polarization (for molecules dephasing rate is determined by vibrational relaxation): [' -(100 -200 fs)1. 4. Vibrational level structure is possible to find by measuring of quantum beat period in the dependence of polarization 5. on the time delay between pulses. 6. Inhomogeneous line-width is determined by interactions with solvent, movement of molecules, for semiconductorsfor example, for quantum dots inhomogeneous broadening is exist because of the space disorder and size distribution of dots.
Usually in theory the perturbation approximation on amplitude of laser field is used for calculation of nonlinear polarization p(3)• Here we show, for the case of our experiment the strong field interaction take place and perturbation theory is not sufficient for description ofthe polarization spectrum. The interaction energy oflaser field with molecule on the i -j-transition is determined as:
Where -transition dipole momentum, E(t) -the time dependence ofamplitude ofthe strong field in pulse. The energy density of laser radiation is known from experiment:
£ 10 20 mJ/cm2 the intensity of laser field is equal:
for pulse duration 1pu1se 1 00 fs. Then amplitude of laser field is equal to:
For dipole momenta for electron transitions in molecules Jlij = 5*103° ÷ 5*1028 C*m the interaction energy is equal to:
Where Yij 2ir(1 ÷ 100 ps)1 -transition probability. Then, the strong field interaction take place, and the theory of strong field interaction should be applied.
It's means, that the quasienergy , splitting, or dressed state model can be applied. In the frame of spectrum in two-level system the splitting on to Mollow triplet (Rautian, Sobelman [ 5 }, 1962; Mollow, 1969 [ 6 
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Relatively to the laser frequency the position ofthe splitting components ofpolarisation is symmetrical near carrier: 2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 4. Vibrational level structure is possible to find by measuring of quantum beat period in the dependence of polarization 5. on the time delay between pulses. 6. Inhomogeneous line-width is determined by interactions with solvent, movement of molecules, for semiconductorsfor example, for quantum dots inhomogeneous broadening is exist because of the space disorder and size distribution of dots.
Where l-tij transition dipole momentum, E(t) -the time dependence of amplitude ofthe strong field in pulse. The energy density of laser radiation is known from experiment:
£ 10 20 mJ/cm2 the intensity oflaser field is equal:
for pulse duration 1pu1se 100 fs. Then amplitude oflaser field is equal to:
For dipole momenta for electron transitions in molecules J1ij = 5*103°÷ 5*1028 C*m the interaction energy is equal to:
Where Yij 2ir(l ÷ 100 ps)1 -transition probability. Then, the strong field interaction take place, and the theory of strong field interaction should be applied.
It's means, that the quasienergy , splitting, or dressed state model can be applied. In the frame of spectrum in two-level system the splitting on to Mollow triplet (Rautian, Sobelman [ 5 }, 1962; Mollow, 1969 [ 6 ft In time domain -Rabi-oscillations of populations and polarization exist. The splitting oflevels gives the position ofquasienergyes relative to the transition frequency o: 
Relatively to the laser frequency the position ofthe splitting components ofpolarisation is symmetrical near carrier: (o±v (4) It's means, that for inhomogeneous broadening the position of splitting components in spectrum is the same near laser frequency in laboratory system of coordinates for different monochromatic groups of molecules (different z in molecular system of coordinates).
Density matrix equations
The master density matrix equation is: ihdp/dt= [H,p] ( 5) where H = H0 + V -Hamiltonian system of atom+field, H0 -atomic Hamiltonian, V -matrix element of interaction energy. The laser field for pulse is
Where E(t)-slow time dependence amplitude, o. -carrier laser frequency. In the rotating wave approximation RWA (rotating with carrier laser frequency o )the nondiagonal density matrix elements are:
where 3 (t)
-slow part of density matrix. The polarization (dipole momentum ofthe unit ofvolume with concentration ofmolecules N) is:
The polarization P is the source ofnew field E: E-iP (9) and the power spectrum is determined by this polarization:
Is= I E E*I Re p2 +IIm p2 (10) 2.3 Density matrix equations for 3-level scheme (homogeneous broadening) Using master equation ( 5 ) and introducing decaying rates for populations and dephasing rates for nondiagonal elements we can write the system ofdensity matrix equations for 3-level V -scheme ( fig.2 ) (+ two bath levels, see below):
(o±v (4) It's means, that for inhomogeneous broadening the position of splitting components in spectrum is the same near laser frequency in laboratory system of coordinates for different monochromatic groups of molecules (different in molecular system of coordinates).
The master density matrix equation is: ihdp/dt= [H,p] ( 5) where H = H0 + V -Hamiltonian system of atom+field, H0 -atomic Hamiltonian, V -matrix element of interaction energy. The laser field for pulse is EE(t)exp(iwt) (6) Where E(t)-slow time dependence amplitude, o -carrier laser frequency. In the rotating wave approximation RWA (rotating with carrier laser frequency o )the nondiagonal density matrix elements are: Pij P (t) exp(iot) (7) where (t) -slow part ofdensity matrix. The polarization (dipole momentum ofthe unit ofvolume with concentration ofmolecules N) is:
The polarization P is the source of new field E,:
E-iP (9) and the power spectrum is determined by this polarization:
Is= I EEs*I I Re P12 +IIm p12 (10) 2.3 Density matrix equations for 3-level scheme (homogeneous broadening) Using master equation ( 5 ) and introducing decaying rates for populations and dephasing rates for nondiagonal elements we can write the system ofdensity matrix equations for 3-level V -scheme ( fig.2 ) (+ two bath levels, see below): The enough number n is obtained by changing step of summation.
Four-level system
For molecular system with two electron states with manifolds of vibrational levels for ground and exited states the model of four level system is valid. The system of density matrix equations obtained from master equation (1 1) is: dp11/dt = 2( V13' ( t ) P13 V13"( t )P'13 V14"( t )P'14 + V14 ( t ) P14)
-F31 P13 dp'13/dt = -V14' ( t ) (Pu P33) -V23"( t ) P12 V23 ( t ) P12 V14"( t )p + V14 ( t ) + (A14 d2)p"13 _ F P'13 dp"24/dt = -V24 ( t ) (P22 P44 ) +V23 ( t ) p -V23"( t ) _ V14"( t ) P12 V14 ( t ) p 12 (A14-dl)p 24 F42 P24 dp'24/dt = V24' ( t ) (P22 P44) -V14' ( t ) P'12 V23 ( t ) + V14"( t )P'12 + + (A14 -dl)p"24 -F42 P'24 dp"23
P24 V14"( t )P'24 ) + dl P'12 F21 P12 dp'12/dt = (V23' ( t)P"13 V23"( t )P'13)
-V14 (t)p 24)-dl p 12 21 P12 dp"34/dt
The enough number n is obtained by changing step of summation.
For molecular system with two electron states with manifolds ofvibrational levels for ground and exited states the model offour level system is valid. The system ofdensity matrix equations obtained from master equation (1 1) is:
Y31P33 (4344 dp/dt = -2(V14' ( t ) P"14 V13"( t )P'13 + V24"( t )P'24-V24 ( t ) P23) -Y41P44
'Y43p44 -'Y42P44 dp"14/dt = -V14' ( t ) (Pu P44 ) -V24' ( t ) P'12 V24"( t ) P"12 V23"( t ) + Vi3' ( t ) L\14 P'14 4l P"14 dp'14/dt = V14" ( t ) (p"
-(A14-d2)p 13 F31 P"13 dp'131dt = -V14" ( t ) (Pu P33) -V23"( t ) P"12 V23 ( t ) P"12 V14"( t )p' + Vi4' ( t ) + (A14 d2)p"13 F P'13 dp'24/dt = -V24' ( t ) (P22 P44 ) V23' ( t ) -V23( t ) -V14t'( t ) P"12 V14 ( t ) P'12 (A14-dl)p'24 -F42 P24 dp'24/dt = V24" ( t ) (P22 P44) -V14' ( t ) P'12 V23 ( t ) + V14"( t )P'12 + + (A14 -dl)p"24 _F42 P'24 dp'23/dt = -V23' ( t ) (P22 P33 ) -V13' ( t ) P'12 V13"( t ) P"12 + V24t'( t ) + V24 ( t )
-(z14-(d1+d2))p'23
P"23 dp'23/dt = V23' ( t ) (P22 P44) -V13' ( t ) P"12 V13"( t ) P'12 V24"( t )p' + V24 ( t ) + (A14 -(dl+d2))p"24 -F32 P'23 dp"12
P"24 V14"( t )P'24 ) + dl P'12 F21 P"12 dp'12/dt = (V23' ( t ),P"13 V23"( t )p'i) + (V24' ( t ) P14 V24( t )P'14) + (V13' ( t ) P"23 V13"( t )P'23) + (V14' ( t ) P"24 -V14 ( t)p 24)-dl p 12 F21 p 12 dp"34/dt = -( V14' ( t ) P'13 V14"( t ) P13) -( V24' ( t ) P'23 V24"( t ) P23) + ( V13' ( t ) P'14 V13'( t ) P14) + ( V23' ( t) P"24 V23"( t ) P24)) + d.2 -F43 dp'34/dt = -(V14' (t ) P"13 V14"( t )P'13) -
Phase matching conditions
The phases ofTFWM and photon echo signals are satisfied to the phase matching conditions i\k =0 for the wave vectors of interacting waves in molecular medium k1:
Ifthe input laser waves have phases p, p2, (P3, the output new waves (polarization) must have the phases p and p6, that satisiy to the phase matching conditions too [ 7 ] . For the 3-d order nonlinear polarization ,for example, the amplitude of new wave is equal:
After Fourier transform oftime-dependent polarization one can find and choose from real and imaginary parts of polarization spectrum the components with q46 phases and separate signals with these phases:
sin (P4,6
2.6 Dephasing rate determination 
The contrast of fringes is equal to:
( 24) where a ( E01/E02) -the ratio of amplitudes of pulses.
The restrictions ofthe theoretical model [ 8 J is in the perturbation theory: the pulse square is much less then ir. Then this fact is in the contradiction with the optimal condition for observation of the photon-echo signal, when pulse square must be order ofir. For the common case ofarbitrary strong field, arbitrary pulse duration and different relative phases between pulses the adequate theoretical (analytical) calculations are absent. We made numerical calculations for a common case of arbitrary parameters.The contrast for fixed delay time is increased with decreasing of dephasing rate (upper curve). The contrast is decreased with increasing oftime delay, as followed by perturbation theory [ 8 ] . For this case perturbation theory is valid, because, amplitude of pulses is not enough for splitting of spectrum.
The phases of TFWM and photon echo signals are satisfied to the phase matching conditions Ak =0 for the wave vectors of interacting waves in molecular medium k:
k=k3+k2-k1 (18) k=-k3+k2+k1 (19) Ifthe input laser waves have phases p, p2, (P3, the output new waves (polarization) must have the phases p4 and p6, that satisiy to the phase matching conditions too [ 7 ] . For the 3-d order nonlinear polarization , for example, the amplitude of new wave is equal:
After Fourier transform oftime-dependent polarization one can find and choose from real and imaginary parts of polarization spectrum the components with q46 phases and separate signals with these phases: cos p4,6 ( Im P(u)/'J(Im P(n ))2 + (Re P(w))2)
( 2 1 ) sin (f4,6
where a = ( E011E02) -the ratio ofamplitudes of pulses.
The restrictions ofthe theoretical model [ 8 J is in the perturbation theory: the pulse square is much less then it.Then this fact is in the contradiction with the optimal condition for observation ofthe photon-echo signal, when pulse square must be order ofit. For the common case ofarbitrary strong field, arbitrary pulse duration and different relative phases between pulses the adequate theoretical (analytical) calculations are absent. We made numerical calculations for a common case of arbitrary parameters.The contrast for fixed delay time is increased with decreasing of dephasing rate (upper curve). The contrast is decreased with increasing oftime delay, as followed by perturbation theory [ 8 ] . For this case perturbation theory is valid, because, amplitude ofpulses is not enough for splitting of spectrum.
PHASE-DEPENDENCE OF SPECTRUM OF POLARIZATION. DEPHASING RATE DETERMINATION FROM FRINGE CONTRAST
We make numerical calculations for 2-level model for the case of strong field V > r. h this case Rabi-splitting on components takes place. The Rabi-oscillations in populations (optical nutation) and in polarization (in nondiagonal element) is well known phenomena for the case of continuous waves, in spectrum the triplet Mollow [5 , 6 ] arises because transitions between quasienergy levels. The spectral distance between splitting components depends on amplitude of field linearly For the pulse excitation by three pulses the spectrum shape is determined by pulse sequence and relative phases between pulse carriers. Let's consider pulse sequence 1,3-pulses ----t12 --32' with the same carrier frequency tTüand different phases (j. It's possible to estimate dipole moment of electron transition p by measuring of splitting between components and measuring the pulse intensity. With increasing time delay the period of fringes increases, the contrast of fringes decrease. From contrast of fringes one can calculate dephasing rate. For the case ofunlocking phases the Ramsey fringes disappears. Because uncontrolled phases and amplitudes of field in experiment it's possible to calculate dephasing rate for two (or more) delay time t12(for a 1):
Then it's possible to exclude parameter a and calculate dephasing rate:
For nonzero detunings ofthe carrier frequency relative the transition frequency asymmetrical spectrum arise and the sign of the shift of the maximum of spectrum (blue or red side relative transition frequency) is depends on the phase relations and detuning ofthe carrier frequencies relative transition frequency.For detunings A > F splitting on components disappears. The maximum of shifted spectrum is shifted with increasing coherent time t12. The position of maximum is depends also on dephasing rate F. These two facts can be used for measuring of dephasing rate. The dephasing rate, calculated from experimental data for leycopen molecules, using exponential dependence of shift give us meaning of dephasing rate near initial parameter F = 100. Additional researches of field dependence are necessary for dephasing rate determination from shifting of maximum of spectrum. On Fig. 1 there are typical experimental and simulated spectra with shifts to the blue or red side. The sign of shift depends on the relative phases ofthe pulses and frequency detunings of laser fields relative to the line centers. The parameters for theoretical simulation are for leycopene molecules. The experimental spectrum is making by Tra My Do, Lap Van Dao and Peter Hannaford. Simulations are making by Sergey Pulkin.
We make numerical calculations for 2-level model for the case of strong field V > r. h this case Rabi-splitting on components takes place. The Rabi-oscillations in populations (optical nutation) and in polarization (in nondiagonal element) is well known phenomena for the case of continuous waves, in spectrum the triplet Mollow { 5 , 6 ] arises because transitions between quasienergy levels. The spectral distance between splitting components depends on amplitude of field linearly For the pulse excitation by three pulses the spectrum shape is determined by pulse sequence and relative phases between pulse carriers. Let's consider pulse sequence 1 ,3-pulses ----t12 --2"' with the same carrier frequency o and different phases (j. It's possible to estimate dipole moment of electron transition p by measuring of splitting between components and measuring the pulse intensity.
With increasing time delay the period of fringes increases, the contrast of fringes decrease. From contrast of fringes one can calculate dephasing rate. For the case ofunlocking phases the Ramsey fringes disappears. Because uncontrolled phases and amplitudes of field in experiment it's possibie to calculate dephasing rate for two (or more) delay time t12(for a l):
For nonzero detunings ofthe carrier frequency relative the transition frequency asymmetrical spectrum arise and the sign of the shift of the maximum of spectrum (blue or red side relative transition frequency) is depends on the phase relations and detuning ofthe carrier frequencies relative transition frequency.For detunings A > F splitting on components disappears. The maximum of shifted spectrum is shifted with increasing coherent time t12. The position of maximum is depends also on dephasing rate F. These two facts can be used for measuring of dephasing rate. The dephasing rate, calculated from experimental data for leycopen molecules, using exponential dependence of shift give us meaning of dephasing rate near initial parameter F = 100. Additional researches of field dependence are necessary for dephasing rate determination from shifting ofmaximum of spectrum. On Fig. 1 there are typical experimental and simulated spectra with shifts to the blue or red side. The sign of shift depends on the relative phases ofthe pulses and frequency detunings oflaser fields relative to the line centers. The parameters for theoretical simulation are for leycopene molecules. The experimental spectrum is making by Tra My Do, Lap Van Dao and Peter Hannaford. Simulations are making by Sergey Pulkin. 4. RESTORE OF TIME DOMAIN BY REVERSE FOURIER TRANSFORM AND DEPHASING TIME DETERMINATION FROM PHOTON ECHO SIGNAL.
The spectrum ofpolarization in strong field is more complicated then spectrum in week field and it's not easy to explain it because much ofparameters usually are not under control in experiment -amplitudes ofpulses, phase differences between pulse carriers, detunings from unknown carrier transition frequencies and so on. One of the main parameter for determination -dephasing rate, for common case one can try to calculate from restored time domain intensity of signal. The restored signal ofphoton echo and FWM can be obtain from reverse Fourier transform from frequency domain 4. RESTORE OF TIME DOMAIN BY REVERSE FOURIER TRANSFORM AND DEPHASING TIME DETERMINATION FROM PHOTON ECHO SIGNAL.
The spectrum ofpolarization in strong field is more complicated then spectrum in week field and it's not easy to explain it because much ofparameters usually are not under control in experiment -amplitudes ofpulses, phase differences between pulse carriers, detunings from unknown carrier transition frequencies and so on. One ofthe main parameter for determination -dephasing rate, for common case one can try to calculate from restored time domain intensity of signal. The restored signal of photon echo and FWM can be obtain from reverse Fourier transform from frequency domain spectrum Reverse Fourier transform from experimental spectrum of Lycopene molecules for k6-direction is shown on Fig. 3 .
5. CONCLUSIONS 6.
.
Density matrix equations for 3-and 4-level system in the 3-pulse 2-colour laser field with arbitrary width and intensity were solved numerically for the case of inhomogeneous broadening.
2.
The spectrum of nonlinear polarization is found from Fourier transform of time dependence nondiagonal elements of density matrix.
.
The phase filtration of output signal was made for obtaining information about signal of transverse four-wave mixing and photon echo in the directions ofoutput waves satisfying ofthe phase-matching conditions.
4.
The broadening and shifting of the spectral components of polarization because strong field interaction (Rabisplitting, ac Stark -effect, nonlinear interference effect or coherence transfer between vibrational levels) were found. For different detunings of laser fields near different electronic-vibrational transition frequencies it's possible to research separately the dynamics of upper and lover levels because vibrational relaxation and dephasing for k4 and k6 -directions.
5.
For fixed (locking) phases the interference fringe pattern in the spectrum as function of time delay (coherence time) between 1-st and 2-nd pulses gives the possibility to measure of the decay rate (dephasing time T2) from the fringe contrast in the case of inhomogeneous broadening and arbitrary intense pumping and probe pulses.
6.
Preliminary comparison of calculated spectrum with experimental results were made. Reverse Fourier transform of the experimental spectrum was made for restoring of time domain signals of four-wave mixing and photon echo. The dependence ofphoton echo intensity gives us the information about dephasing rate. 5. CONCLUSIONS 6.
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Preliminary comparison of calculated spectrum with experimental results were made. Reverse Fourier transform of the experimental spectrum was made for restoring of time domain signals of four-wave mixing and photon echo. The dependence ofphoton echo intensity gives us the information about dephasing rate. 
